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interest in the medicine, this would not occur, and the
patient and humanity would benefit thereby.

3. A medical practitioner making a large number of visits,
and writing prescriptions at the bedside, can see before
him every symptom requiring relief and prescribe accord-
ingly, the patient can then send to a druggist and get it at
once. At present most men, at all events, trust to memory
till they get home, and then make up the medicines. The
result is t}at, tired out with visiting, they forget half the
minor symptoms of the various patients, which consequently
go untreated, to the discomfort and may be danger of the
patients.

4. In these hard times of professional overcrowding, hos-
pital abuse, etc., medical men have to give both advice and
medicine for a very small fee very often, they are, therefore,
tempted to use only the least expensive drugs, altAhough
satisfied that other and more expensive would answer better.
The patient suffers again. I do not say that the expensive
drugs are always the best-far from it.
For the following reasons it would be better for the medical

profession itself:
I. Say what some will, dispensing lowers the dignity of

the profession and brings us, in the estimation of the public,
almost to the level of a druggist or shopkeeper; in fact,
many think we do keep shops for the sale of " strengthening
plasters," etc., as is shown by the frequency with which,
even educated people call ard ask for such. That dispensing
is considered infra dignitatem by ourselves is shown by
London University forbidding its M.D.'s to dispense. In
Scotland, where dispensing is quite the exception, the family
doctor is held in much greater respect than in England.

2. If we left dispensing to the chemists, they would be
more likely to leave prescribing to us, so that what we would
lose in the sale of medicine would be gained in fees for
advice. We would withdut dispensing have a little morre
spare time for recreation and study, and there would not be
so many broken-down medical men as there are.

If prescribing were universal it might easily be arranged
that the prescription should remain the property of the
doctor, and should be retained by the druggist and dispensed
only so long as stated thereon, or until a new one was given
to replace it. By this means a patient would still have to
come for the necessary advice before getting medicine, and
it would not be possible for patients to transfer prescriptions
t5 friends.-I am, etc.,
September i5th. EXCELSIOR.

SIR,-I quite agree with Mr. V. G. L. Fielden that dis-
pensing by medical men is undesirable; but how can it be
avoided ? It is useless to expect a working man to pay 28. 6d.
for a doctor's visit, and is. to is. 6d. for medicine at the
chemist's; a single visit, it must be remembered, would
swallow up from half a day's to a whole day's wages, andwhat
is to happen when visits have to be made every day or
oftener ?

If chemists would charge a reasonable price for making up
a doctor's prescription, it might be possible to give them all
the dispensing, but when they charge is. or more for medi-
cine, the intrinsic value of which is id. or 2d., I con-
sider that they have only themselves to blame for the present
state of things. We do not pay the grocer eight or ten times
the value of his tea because of his skill in blending it ; why,
then, should a pharmacist be paid so much more highly for
his skill, especially now that nearly all pharmaceutical pre-
parations are sent out by the wholesale drug houses ready pre-
pared for the consumer.
Mr. Fielden thinks that chemists are often "more sinned

against than sinning," but to my mind there is no comparison
between a doctor's dispensing and a chemist's prescribing
drugs. The doctor has learned quite sufficient of the nature
and properties of drugs to enable him to perform the very
simple operation of measuring and mixing them, but the
chemist has had no education whatever in the art of dia-
gnosis.-I am, etc.

Plymouth, Sept. i4th. CHARLES J. COOKE, M D.

THE first meeting of the Clinical Society of London for the
winter session will be held on Friday, October gth. The first
clinical evening is fixed for November 27th.

OBITUARYI
JOHN JONES MERRIMAN, M.R.C.S., M.S.A.

WE have to record the death of Mr. John J. Merriman, who
for many years practised in Kensington Square. Mr. Merri-
man was the third in succession of his family who had prac-
tised in Kensington. Rather over a century ago, in 1794, the
late Mr. Merriman' a grandfather entered into partnership
with Mr. Thomas Hardwick. The first John Merriman was a
man of distinguished character, beloved by the poor and
honoured by the Court; one of his patients in early days was
the Princess Victoria, before her accession to the throne.
His successor another John Merriman, was a like man to,
his father, and his successor, whose death we have now to
deplore, inherited the family characteristics. He was edu-
cated at St. George's Hospital, where he was the pupil of
Brodie, Keate, Caesar Hlawkins, and Faraday. He practised
in Kensington for nearly half a century, and earned the
esteem of rich and poor.
In i853 he became Surgeon to the Household of the Duchess

of Kent, the mother of Queen Victoria, and in I867 Surgeon
to the Duchess of Teck. He was Surgeon to the Kensington
Dispensary, of which the second John Merriman was one of
the originators, and was for several years Chairman of the
Board of Directors. On his retirement from practice some
years ago, a testimonial was raised and a cheque for ,0iooo
and a bracelet for Mrs. Merriman were presented on behalf of
the subscribers by the Marquis of Lorne at a large meeting in
the Kensington Town Hall.
Mr. Merriman, on his retirement, settled at Worthing,

where his death took place in his 70th year. He was buried
on September 12th at the Brompton Cemetery. His son, Mr.
John Merriman the fourth, died some years ago.

JOHN HARVEY, M.D.LOND., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,
Liverpool.

WE regret to have to record the death after a few hours"
illness of this promising young practitioner, which took place
on Sunday, September 6th. The deceased, who was only 33
years of age, belonged to a well-known and esteemed Liver-
pool family, and received his Professional education entirely
at Liverpool University College and the Royal Infirmary.
After graduation he held in succession the posts of House-
Physician, House-Surgeon, and non-resident Assistant to the
Thornton Ward at the infirmary, and at the time of his de-
cease was surgical tutor and registrar to the institution, a
post which he had held for two years.
Dr. Harvey was deservedly held in the highest esteem by

his former teachers and by all who were associated with him
in his work at the infirmary, and had endeared himself to all
who knew him by his amiable and genial disposition. His
untimely death at the outset of what promised to be a suc-
cessful or even brilliant career came as a painful shock to his
many friends, who testified to their regard by attending his
funeral in large numbers.

DEATHS IN THE PROFESSION ABROAD.-Among the members
of the medical profession in foreign countries who have
recently died are Dr. Montaz, Professor of Physiology in the
Medical School of Grenoble, and a surgeon of considerable
local reputation; Dr. Jouslain, formerly Mayor of Saint Jean
d'Angely, where he was a much esteemed practitioner, and
father-in-law of M. Turrel, the present Minister of Public
Works in France; Dr. W. H. Wilkes, some time Professor of
Obstetrics and Children's Diseases in Kansas City, and Presi-
dent of the Texas State Medical Association, aged 63; Dr.
Elsworth S. Smith, formerly Professor of Practice of Medicine
in the St. Louis Medical College, aged ; Dr. John H.
Callender, some time Professor of Materia Medica and Thera-
peutics, and afterwards of Diseases of the Brain and Nervous
System, in the University of Nashville, and formerly editor
of the Na8hville Patriot and the Union and Amecan, aged 64;
Dr. C. Salsas, a scholarly Spanish physician and art collector;
Dr. A. Rosner, Professor of Dermatology in the University of
Cracow; and Dr. Aldibert, agr9g6 Professor in the Medical
Faculty of Toulouse.
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